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1: Disney Jokes - Clean and Dirty Disney Jokes
Smart Aleck Jokes. Welcome to Smart Aleck jokes at Joke Wagon. Featuring jokes with hidden answers! Browse Jokes:
Smart Aleck. Explore smart aleck jokes: How Can You Tell a Rabbit from a Gorilla?

No need to go to confession. Way more than 31 flavors. Links below to lots more pages of clean jokes. Share
your own jokes or feedback in the Comment box. But first, help yourself to the Video Joke of the Day Brand
New From JokeQuote: Her father was in the living room and her mother was out shopping. The little girl came
out to the living room and offered her father a cup of tea, which was in fact just water. He thought this was
really cute, so she did it several more times. When the mother came home, the father had the mother stop and
watch the little tea ritual, as her daughter brought the father another cup of tea water and he drank it. But has it
occurred to you that the only place she can reach to get water is the toilet? Her contract with the funeral parlor
stated: Since the passengers were different each week, the magician always had a new audience. So he always
did the same tricks. Then, irritatingly, he started heckling during the show. One terrible day, however, the ship
had a boiler explosion and sank. This went on for several days. The first one said, "Satan sounds awful. One
little girl spoke up and said that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. But the little girl was adamant, and
maintained that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. The teacher was getting impatient, and reiterated that this
was physically unlikely. But the girl was unmoved, and said that when she got to heaven, she would ask
Jonah.
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2: Smart Alec (Author of Smart Alec's Revolting Jokes for Kids)
Comment: This book is in very good condition and will be shipped within 24 hours of ordering. The cover may have
some limited signs of wear but the pages are clean, intact and the spine remains undamaged.

Why does Peter Pan fly? Man, that joke never gets old. Maybe its because it has a Hook. Disney Channel
should just stop making new shows and replay all the old ones. Your food is so frozen it started singing let it
go! When I was younger, I dressed ups a frog and robbed a bank. That was my first time that I Kerm-itted a
crime. My grades are so bad, not even Fix It Felix could fix them. Simba was walking too slow, so I told him
to Mufasa. In movies when people go underwater, I like to hold my breath and see if I would survive in that
situation. I died in Finding Nemo. I like how in the Lion King, the darkest lion is the murderer. Way to go
DisneyWorld is a people trap set by a mouse. What was Captain Hooks name when he had two hands? On a
scale of Elsa to Nicki Minaj how does your teenage daughter dress? I tried to stream Frozen last night, it kept
on freezing. I think I have to let it go. Cinderella walked on broken glass, Sleeping beauty let her whole life
pass by, Belle fell in love with a beast Cinderella is proof that a new pair of shoes can change your life. If
Cinderella can get her prince charming without taking her dress off, then so can you. Two men raised Simba
and he turned out just fine. Donald duck - The original Angry Bird. These two people named Jane and Michael
were walking out on the street and bumped into each other and Jane said, "I know a man with a wooden leg
named Smith. Dirty Disney Jokes Q: Did you hear how Captain Hook died? What did Cinderella do when she
got to the ball? Why do the seven dwarfs laugh when they play soccer? The grass tickles their balls Q: How do
you kill the hunchback of Notre Dame? What did Mulan and her husband name their retarded baby? They
named him Sum Ting Wong! Why was Anger so furious? Because Sadness touched one of his balls. Kermit
the frogs finger Q: Because he has cotton balls. Why did Chip n Dale take Daisy Duck to the hospital?
Because they busted a nut inside of her. Mary Poopins the toilet. What do Viagra and Disney Land have in
common? They both cause you to stand around for an hour waiting for a two minute ride! What does Prince
Naveen do when his dishwasher stops working? Slap her on the ass and tell her to get back to work. What do
you call the Disney film about cancer? James and the Giant Tumor. Whats the best thing about Pocahontas in
the shower? Slick her hair back and she looks How do frogs die? Why cant you put Anna in Disney Stars on
Ice? Because she will freeze. Why does Piglet always smell so bad? Because Piglet is always playing with
Pooh Q: Why does Miss Piggy douche with honey? Because Kermit likes sweet and sour pork. Have you seen
the Disney movie about a trailer park? Lady and the Tramp Stamp. Why did the seven dwarves go to jail?
They sold all there gems for hi-hoes! How does Peter Pan fly? If you got hit in the Peter with a pan you could
fly too. What does Justin Bieber and Pinocchio have in common? They both want to be real boys. What do
Mickey Mouse and Micheal Jackson have in common? They both have black with white faces, wear gloves,
and like to play with children. Why do Chip N Dale sit on their butts all day? To keep their nuts dry! Why
does Miley Cyrus want to be Snow White? So she can "Whistle While You Twerk". What did Nala say to
Simba? Because every time she gets to sixty nine she gets a frog in her throat. Wanna know something about
Pinocchio? Snow White saw Pinocchio walking through the woods so she ran up behind him, knocked him
flat on his back, and then sat on his face crying, "Lie to me! The Frog takes a hit from a joint, and removes his
Oakley glasses to reply; "Ahhh, that was in the old story. Pinocchio therefore went to visit Gepetto to see if he
could help. Gepetto suggested he try a little sandpaper wherever indicated and Pinocchio skipped away
enlightened. Because I think we mermaid for each other! Hey are you Cinderella because I see that dress
disappearing at midnight. Wanna play with my Woody? Cinderella has her prince, and me? You know how
many hairs are on the leg of the drunken pirate sitting on the bridge. You have more Disney movies than
Blockbuster. Your favorite song is "Zippity-Doo-Dah". When you hear people talking about "the
underprivileged", you assume they are referring to those who have to stay off-site. You tried to pay your
electric bill with Disney Dollars. You pray that nobody will ever discover your dirty little secret: That you
sneak out of bed in the middle of the night, logon to the internet, and drool over online pictures of WDW.
Pocahontas was only 11 when she met the 28 years old John Smith.
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3: Used Smart Alec's wally jokes for kids on OnBuy
Smart Alec is the author of Smart Alec's Revolting Jokes for Kids ( avg rating, 2 ratings, 1 review, published ), Smart
Alec's Spooky Jokes for K.

4: Smart Aleck Jokes - Funny Jokes for Kids
â€º Find signed collectible books: 'Smart Alec's beastly jokes for kids' More editions of Smart Alec's beastly jokes for
kids: Smart Alec's beastly jokes for kids: ISBN ().

5: Smart Alec | Awards | LibraryThing
Smart Alec's wally jokes for kids Product Reviews: Purchase to review. Smart Alec's wally jokes for kids. View more
details. Used from Â£; From Â£ Choose.

6: Smart Alec: used books, rare books and new books @ www.enganchecubano.com
Smart Alec's knock knock jokes for kids by Ward Lock & Co. Ltd Smart Alec's Beastly Jokes by Ward Lock & Co. Ltd
Smart Alec's Cheeky Jokes for Kids by Smart Alec.

7: Childhood Beckons: 30 Jokes Your Kids Will Love
Get this from a library! Smart Alec's cheeky jokes for kids.

8: Smart Alec's Revolting Jokes for Kids by Smart Alec
25 Clever Jokes That Make You Sound Smart. Andy Simmons Oct If you want to find out how it feels to sound smart, try
out some of these clever jokes. Joke 1. Nicole Fornabaio/www.enganchecubano.com

9: Clean Funny Jokes. All Flavors
I remember having Smart Alec's Spooky Jokes for Kids when I was younger and it was great fun. I was given a book of
lawyers jokes when I was studying law too, and there were some pretty hilarious jokes in there.
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